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AVIAN COLLISIONS WITH UTILITY STRUCTURES: 
BIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES 

Reference to collisions of birds with overhead wires and other 
structures date back over 100 years (A). Collision problems have 
increased with the expansion of human populations, growth of power 
communications industries, and shrinking habitat for'migratory bir 

In 1978, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service sponsored a conferenc 
Oak Ridge Associated Universities where scientists and industry 
representatives met for the first time to address the subject of a 
collisions in a unified.and comprehensive manner. Participants 
attempted to summarize current knowledge, and to identify future 
research' and management priorities ( 2 ) .  

Information presented at the conference illuminated the scope an 
magnitude of collision incidents, identified many factors contri 
to collisions, and detailed mitigation methods, most of which we 
untested. Working groups of conference participants later summa 
priorities for future research needs. These included: (I) bett 
quantification of the effect of power lines on mortality, fligh 
behavior, and local bird populations, (2) extrapolation of that 
information to evaluate continental and global population effec 
refinement and standardization of research techniques, (4) 
identification and quantification of factors contributing to 
collisions on a species-specific basis, and (5) testing of mit 
measures. 

The objective of this paper is to synthesize the information that 
been gathered since 1978 and to identify further data gaps. 
hoped that some of these gaps will be filled by other papers 
at this conference. 

BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF COLLISIONS 

The biological significance of collisions applies only to t 
of collisions as it affects a species1 or populationss abil 
sustain or increase it's numbers. As Willard (3) aptly poi 
biological significance is sometimes confused with politica 
significance, ie., the*perception of importance placed upan 
losses by various publlc constituencies. Both issues are 
wildlife and utility managers, it is my objective here to 
is known about biological significance. 
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s ~ a r e - - t ~ ~ ~ a n t  to evaluate collision losses as 
cumulative mortality. Factors such as timing of loss . For example, collision losses that occur after the 
hould be incorporated into formulas for setti~g 

lcy for game b'irds (9). As the far-reaching effects of 
nd fragmentation increase for many bird species, it 
mportant to assess and minimize all sources of 

cally significant to a species that is 
ribution, threatened or endangered. 
w reproductive rates, making 
tality of fledged birds very difficult. 
d for 25% (U. S. Fish and Wildl. Serv., 

nd 39% (%) of mortality of fledged whooping cranes 
) in the only 2 existing populations. The eagle owl 
been largely eliminated from it's former range because 

o wlre collisions (5)  . 

ns can also decimate local populations without endangering 
of the species. For example, in Kent, England, 30% of the 
mute swan (Cvsnus olor) population was killed in 2 months 
25 miles of power line ( 6 )  . 

INFLUENCING COLLISIONS AND MITIGATION 

. Many authors cite size and 
characteristics in evaluating species 
ith overhead wires during local flights. 

) , cranes ( 4 , l l )  swans (12,6), and 
eported victims because their tremendous 
e negotiation of obstacles especially 

ny species of ducks are vulnerable to collisions because of the high 
eed and low altitude of their daily flights (9,14,15). Flocking 
ehavior of many waterfowl species also increases their vulnerability, 
specially when birds are flushed (2.).  

Coots (Fulcia americana) and other rails are frequent collision 
casualties, because of low flight altitudes and lack of 
maneuverability (16). Conversely, relatively few raptors are victims 
of wire collisions, although many use utility poles as perches and 
nest supports (2,8). Great agility and visual acuity are probably 
responsible. It is noteworthy that the endangered California condor 
(Gvmnoqy~s californicus), with it's enormous wingspan and low 


